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Our meetings have been cancelled until further notice
following government advice to delay the spread of coronavirus.
As we are unable to print paper copies, this newsletter is available only as a download from our web site.

There is a change to the meeting planned for Thursday 6 August.
The subject will be Joseph Paxton and the speaker will be Danny Wells.
For further information and updates please see our web site at www.chaddesdenhistorygroup.co.uk

Cavendish Close Infants School
Newsletter 69 described the opening of Morley Road School in 1933. The construction of an infants
school on an adjacent site at a cost of £65,000 was announced in May 1949. Although planned to
open in May and then September 1950, it was 1951 before Morley Road County Infants School was
opened with access from Wood Road. Both infants and junior schools were renamed Cavendish
Close in the 1950s. This photograph of Cavendish Close Infants and Nursery School was taken by
Peter Cholerton on election day in 2007.
Being built immediately postwar, the quality of construction was lower than it might have been. In
February 2015, it was announced that the school would be one of several across the city to be
demolished and rebuilt. The new school was built on the playing field behind the old school and
brought into use in February 2019.
Please turn the page for an article by former pupil John Bennett on his journey to and from school.

Walking Home from School
by John Bennett
My grandparents lived in Chaddesden Lane, quite close to the Park Hotel, moving there in 1927 to a
newly built house on land purchased from the Wilmot estate. Grandfather was an optician with
premises in St Peter’s Street in Derby, a business from which he never actually retired. He died in
July 1956 aged 75, when I was four years old.
It was then decided that our family would move to Chaddesden Lane and we did so in the summer of
1958. Quite how my mother was persuaded to move from an almost new house in Moncrieff
Crescent to the one in Chaddesden Lane which was still almost “as built” I will never know! My
grandmother lived with us and many hours were devoted to renovating the house over the next few
years.
One of the complications of this house move was that I had just completed my first year at Cavendish
Close Infant School. There was a convenient Trent bus on service 24 to Ilkeston which would set me
down at the Wilmot Arms for morning school and in the afternoon Norman Frost’s Felix bus took me
back at 1.10pm for the afternoon – more of this later!
Getting home for lunch and at the end of the school day required me to walk as there were no
suitable buses! It was quite an adventure at 6 years of age to do this on my own, something that
would never be allowed today! I may have been accompanied on the first day or two, but after that I
would be seen skipping down Chaddesden Lane at just after 12 noon and again just after 3pm.
From school I would walk down Wood Road
passing the Lennox hardware shop and
cross the road to the Wilmot Arms (pictured
left). Opposite was a large and busy CoOperative Store, now rather quieter as the
funeral directors! Soon I would pass the
vicarage, an imposing property, now
replaced by Vicarage Close. Out of bounds
on the other side of the road was a row of
shops including a butchers, a sweet shop, a
chip shop and the then the Jubilee Club.
On crossing Maine Drive the smell of the
cows at Hall Farm, hidden behind a huge
stone wall met my nostrils; this is now the location of The Park Medical Practice. It was often at this
point I’d see a pony with a red and white
cart with bins in the back, driven at a jaunty
pace by an elderly farmer from Morley
Road, who kept pigs and collected food
waste to feed them. There were always lots
of tradesmen about, baker, greengrocer,
fishmonger etc offering door to door
services.
At Church Lane there was the War
Memorial where we would stand in silence
on Remembrance Sunday; the lane itself
led to St Mary’s Church and the almhouses
derelict looking even then and long since
demolished. Over the road was the most
wonderful cottage, Jasmine Cottage (right),
now number 117, which seemed to be built
partly in the roadway.
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Walking Home from School
continued
Next it was necessary to cross
Chaddesden Lane, by the St
John Ambulance hut where I
went to Sunday School, as
there was no pavement on the
park side of the lane. Ismay
Road and Richmond Road
presented no problem and soon
I would see my mother standing
by the gate to see me across
the road by our house.
The journey back to school by
Felix bus was to be the start of
an enthusiasm which has
lasted me for over 60 years –
buses!
The
Felix
conductresses, May Thornley
and Eva Dilks, took a “shine” to
this little blond six year old boy
and always looked after him.
One day when I dropped my
penny coin down a drain at the
bus stop Eva opened her own
purse, paid the penny and gave
me my ticket. May invented
names for the different buses,
Little Mary, Big Mary, etc and
taught me to recognise them;
she also let me stand on the
edge of the front seat and talk
to the driver through the small
sliding window behind his head!

 FRB 114C, a later Felix vehicle on Chaddesden Lane, also
showing the Co-Op Bakery van.
[photo: J Bennett]
 Dennis, ONU 706, leaving the bus park to take up its position
on the Ilkeston stand in Derby Bus Station.
[photographer unknown]

Wonderful times!
MRA 903 Big Mary at Ilkeston.
Big Mary had 35 seats; Little Mary had 32.
 [photo: Roy Marshall]

LNU 36 at Stanley, Norman Frost to the far right..
[photo: Felix Bus Services] 

The Construction of Roe Farm Estate ends
By September 1938, Roe Farm Estate had reached its pre-war total of 710 houses according to
the author's count – or 714 according to reports in the Derby Evening Telegraph. Please
assume the author has mis-counted and not that Derby Corporation paid for four houses that
were not built!
The 1938 revision of the Ordnance Survey map shows the geometrical layout of streets and
houses with individual front and back gardens. In just a few years, Derby Corporation had
divided the land into multiple tenancies, reversing the acquisition made by the Wilmot family in
the Enclosure nearly 150 years earlier.
The western boundary of Hillcrest Road and the upper part of Wiltshire Road followed the
historic boundary between Derby and Chaddesden, Mayfield Road followed the line of preenclosure Derby Field Road and the south-eastern boundary of Selkirk, Lanark and Renfrew
Streets followed a more recent boundary – the line of former Stanley colliery tramway. With
those exceptions, the new street and garden boundaries bore no resemblance to the former
boundaries.
The easternmost (and last built) street on the estate was named Liverpool Street, a name that
was unlikely to find favour with the private house builders who would continue the street to its
junction with Chaddesden Park Road. The other two streets on the east side of Renfrew Street
took names chosen by private builders – Northwood Avenue and Madison Avenue, although
Northwood Avenue only has two council houses and it was not a through road until the late
1940s.
Charles Aslin's centrepiece – Sussex Circus – was only partly built. There were to be shops at
the south end, a school and a church at the other end and open space in the middle. The roads
to the north of the future ring road were to be a series of concentric semi-circles, the only semicircular estate in Derby. Circular and oval estates built between the wars are found in many
other towns – Nottingham has several – and it is possible that Aslin took the idea from the
Manor Estate in Sheffield where he had assisted the City Architect, W.G. Davies, in the early
1920s.
Derby's Building Works Department had made a loss on of £11,745 on the contracts to build
584 houses on the estate. Possibly the tender prices had been set too low to outbid private
contractors. The council applied for another government loan to make up the shortfall and to
build another 163 houses as the housing waiting list continued to grow.
The application was not well received by a government whose priority was rearmament for a
war against Germany, a war that some said would not take place. In October 1938 the council's
Housing Committee was informed by the Ministry of Health that the specification of Derby's
council houses should be reduced and cheaper tenders obtained, also that an enquiry would be
held into the costs of the houses already built. The enquiry was to be held in January 1939 but
no decision was forthcoming and the matter dragged on through the spring of 1939. Data
released by the Ministry of Health showed that 122 houses had been built in Derby by private
builders in the period October 1938 – March 1939. In the same period, 352 houses were built in
Chesterfield Borough and 485 in Shardlow Rural District, the latter being mainly large estates
close to the borough boundary, effectively overspill to compensate for the lack of house building
in Derby.
The deadlock seemed to be resolved in August 1939 with the acceptance of a tender by Messrs
Towers, Wilson & Co, of Tettenhall, Wolverhampton for 163 houses on the Roe Farm Estate at a
cost of £57,831 4s 8d (an average of £355 per house). At last there seemed to be the chance
that people on Derby's housing waiting list might have a home of their own. The start of the
Second World War a few weeks later ended house building everywhere and it was not until
1945 that construction of Roe Farm Estate would resume.
Peter Barnes

